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About This Game

HELI HEROES updates the old-school "shoot'em up" arcade machine games to new dimensions on today's PCs. You
command an AH-64 Apache Longbow or a 5d3b920ae0

Title: Heli Heroes
Genre: Action, Casual
Developer:
Reality Pump
Publisher:
Topware Interactive
Release Date: 30 Jan, 2002

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP / Vista / 7 / 8 / 10

Processor: Intel or AMD Single Core CPU

Memory: 512 MB R

English,German,French,Czech,Dutch,Hungarian,Polish,Russian
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Don't care that the graphics and everything else is bad. The way it controls, or how the movement feels, kills the game for me.
That alone makes it trash.. I was expecting something else. I was wrong.. MORE THAN KIDDY. Really, really bad. Started
"tutorial", no tutorial there. Deleted gam in 60 second. Got it in a bundle but still feel like bad investment.. omgzat f1rst i wuz
liek omigud a h3l1copt3r 10 i wuz liek wutz da bumb buttun 10 i 4sked mails nd he didnt no so i pr3ssd all buttun an i wuz like
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omigudimflying and ten deres lav's sh0ting at me and im liek omigod flieing dings nd heliz b shuuting 4t me 10 cuz i gutz zo
much zwaq i shut dem 4lldown unleik in bf4 nd 10 deres diz flamethr0wer ting nd im leik omigod itz haillie berry nd i dye of
h4ppinizz. Terrible game, crashes constantly and only once got to even start the game. I'm embarrassed to even own this, but it
came in a bundle deal. Do the right thing and keep your money.. PLEASE give my money back.. played 5 mins of it and it was
bad gameplay and has bad acting skills in it.. very good game myself i have 2000 and its a very good game. Concept: A casual
shump based on helicoptors. Problem: It just kinda breaks down from there. It's a rail shooter plain and simple. Others have
done it first, others have done it better. This game just doesn't bring much to the table. If you absolutely need another rail
shump, then this is for you. If not, get this game when it's $0.10 or less.
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